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Ed Chkmkdf af V~UCOUVW hdhptefs o p d l g  h the he said, 
IIelic~pten appeared before Squamish area dWing that p- Bmuse some of & noise 
city council Oct. 18 to respond riod, only three were under his complaints mmtd ' ti, have 
to cr&khms from Dentville control, l[n .addition 6 he& I been generated by outside use 
residents that helico?ters had copters kmg used by 'corn- of thz helipad, G&s q w -  
been flying too close to their a mews in the tioned whether all users of the 
homes. facility had enough knowledge 
The re try for of flight pattm regulations. 

Chmenkoff . had previously Donna 
ted a 30-name petition to coun- Ad. Brian Giles said at least that 95 per cent bf cil at its Sept. 27 meeting mm- 12 people had appro&hed him Helicopter plaining of noisy, late-night with complaints of low-flying, 
helicopter flights and calling helicopters. 
for relocation of helicopter "But that doesn't mean they're 
landing facilities to Squamish all yours," he said to- Cher- 
Airport. 

rently rents space for its dh Forest Dis- he said, 
ties on property 0 Times in an in- 
TGton Steel in the Squamish terview that some compl&nt.s He said he would answk 
Industrial Park. had been received about hex- Complaints and try to stay far- 
Several council members ex- copter noise dyring the forest away residences in 

pressed surprise when Cher- fireseason. I thefuture.. 

went over the while 
five per cent went out over the 
highway. The few complaints 
he received were about the 

I '%buffer zone" between the pre- Vmcouver -Helicopters I cup- OFatiOi oficfx scribed routes 

Marking program 
endorsed 

Council endorsed a request' 
from the British Columbia 
Conservation Foundation to 
take part in a storm drain 
marking program. 
The BCCF is a private, non- 

profit organization working on 
the program locally with the 
Ministry of Environment and 
the federal D e p h e n t  of 

The program entails painting a 
yellow fish symbol beside 
storm drains that discharge into 
fish-bearing waters. One of 

' Fisheries andOceans. 

trict and the councils of 
Squamish, Whistler and Pem- 
berton dealing with concerns 
about pesticide use by B.C. 
Rail. 

City clerk Bill Bloxham in- 
formed coixncil he would be 
getring back~ound infoma- 
tion for the appeal fiom On- 
tario which deals with a recent 
problem in that province with 
the application of 'Spike" by 
B.C. Rail. 

"The thought of kids walking 
around the tracks with that 
stuff (§pike) on them horrifies 

me," said Gila. * * *  

. .. . - 

the progm's major features is 
that the marking will be done 

such as Boy Scouts, Girl 
Guides, fish and game clubs 
ax! b.4 schcc!s. 

Information brochures dis- 

h . p  .n.vLlL =*nl--*--- ------ 
UJ yuulrv Y U A U I I L G W  l ; l U U p  

marking are designed to inform 
residents of the dangers of 
dumping material such as mo- 
tor oil, antifreeze pesticides, 
and detergents down storm 
drains. 
Twenty local governments in 

the lower Faaser valley and 14 
0x1 Vancouver bland have al- 
ready endorsed the prograian. * . *  * 

. .  
, '  

Squamish will be represented 
at a two-clay hemkg NQV. 9 
and 10 in Whistler before the 
Environmental Appeal Boad 
by Ad. 'Brian Giles. The 
board will be hearing a joint 
appeal ,from the regional &- 
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28, theycost is $9. 
III addition to  medal^ given to 

winners in each age category, 
'there are some won&rful spot 
(prizes this year. For example, 
Mountai~i Side Lodge, Tim- 
berline Lodge and the Fire- 
place Inn (all in Whistler) have 
donated one night's free ac- 
commodation. . 

Each finisher receives a 
snazzy white, long-sleeved T- 
shirt with fluorescent lettering 
-- a definite winner this year!! 
See you at Howe Soundsec- 

. ondary school on Sunday, rain 
or shine! Bring a friend, and 

walk a resoundingsuccess. 

' 

, let's make both the run 

The Squamish Terminals will 
be loading ships bound for 
various destinations in the 

Heading for India will be the 
Philippine Victory, due in port 
Novl3. , 

The Meditemmean wili be the 
destination of the Ljubljana, 
due in port Oct. 26, the Star 
Rerby, due Nov. 1, and the 
Pohorj, which should sail in a 
week later on Nov. 8. 
Heading :or the Far East will 
be the SUI Magna%, Howe 
Sound bound on Nov. 10. 
Two ships will b heading for 

Japan TXey &e the Star Fuji, 
due in port Nov. 2, and &e Star 
Florida, pencilled in for port 
timeonNov. 14. 
Europe will be the destination 

of the Star Geiranger and the 
Star Grip, scheduled to load arp 
#at the Terminals at. 27 
Nov. 16, respectively. 

e comingweeks. 

INVITES YOU ... 

DATE . October 26,1988 
TIME 7:m p.m. 
PLACE: Senior Lounge, Civic Centre 

sponssreed by the District of Squarnish 
_..-_ . .,"a . . . -. . -. - .-. .. .. 







Dew Wbr: 
'be Baha'i cxnmmnig sub 

mitts this letter regarding the 
cofnments about violence. in 
recent letters to the editor. The 
questions raised about individ- 
uals being fearful for personal 
safety and about violence be- 
ing a problem of society 
prompt us to offer .the,follow- 
ing for your readers' reflection. 
Every individual has a grave 

responsibility to remove all 
traces of violence. Educating 
oyselves as to the source of 
individual violence and the re- 
alization there is no justifica- 
tion for violence at any level is 
the key. 
Baha'is believe there arc cer- 
tain measures which must be 

m a 1  os alczQmpli& this 
education. E v q  h&viduaf 
must 
-beanie aware of and under- 
stand the noble nature of the 
human spirit 
-undasmd the essential me- 
ness of mankind, regadless of 

race, culture, religion ... 
-understand the meaning of the 
equality of men and women -- 
that the intellectual and spiri- 
tual capacities are not deter- 
mined by sex. 
 his education proms will 

develop individuals empow- 
ered to initiate and sustain ef- 
fective social change, origi- 
nating from withinthe individ- 
ual and emanting outwards to 

my outward diffamces of sex, 

dsf hudltgr. Theconsem 
hve been expresseQ now is 
the tima: to act: 
'Noble have 3 created h e ,  yet 
thou h a t  absed thyself. 
f i e  then unto that for which 

thou wast created." 
-Baha'~'uah 
As a service to OUT coximu- 

nity, the Baha'is of Squamish 
offa the following workshops:l 
-Violence Free Society: A gift 
to our children 
-Equality of Men and Women: 
Prerequisite for world peace 

Those who are interested, 
please call 898-2388 or $92- 
1515. 

Sincerely, 
The Spiritual Assembly of 
the Baha'is of Sguamish 

"Incredible." 
"I can't believe it" 
Just some of the words used by management to 
describe the low sale price of our Homestyle 
Single Burger. It's made of 100% beef, and comes 
loaded with crisp lettuce and tender tomato. The 
9% Homestyle Single Burger. Incredibly priced, 
now at Dairy Queen. , 

We treat you right!'" 
*Reg'kted Tmde Mark, Tmde Marks Office (Ottawa, Canada)! 
r n ' c a n  Daily Queen Cop., Dairy Queen Canada Inc. Registered User. 

38165 Cleveland Ave., 
Squamish, B.C. 

., 
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Editor's note: The foflowing 
VemB some of the eomm 
of Brim Giles on the k;sDe of 
fluoridation of water supplks.. 
~t doe8 Rot neceSsatiay reaect 
theviews of The Times, which 
will publish the views of fluo- 
ride proponents as well. 

By Brian Giles (alderman) 
article is not +ta- 

tive of or authorizd by the 
- mayor + or. other alderman but 
'presents some of the makid  
that is available -- B. Gdes) . 

As a voter in Squamish this 
fall, you are going to face the 
question of continuing on with 
fluoridation of our wat& sup- 
ply. It's an emotional issue 
because everyone wants good 
teeth for their children, One of 
the reasons I became con- 
cerned was becme'of the 
chalky white mottling on my 
five-year-old's teeth, raised in 
Squamish on our*fluodated 
water, This is a a p n o n  sign 

nitely not a sign of healthy 
teeth. 

Our council became' con- 
cerned because of an article in 
the FalV87 Journal of the 
Canadian Dental Association 
written by Dr. A.S. Gray, at 
that time director of the divi- 
sion of dental health services 
for the B.C. Ministry of 
Health. 

In this article,, Dr, Gray 

of dentd ~ ~ u o ~ o s ~ S  and &fi- 

.sounded a cautim tibout the ef- 
f(&\r=.=s Qf fiEQfi&&JQ. 

bwns' water mpply 51 order %ol 

line was "It is becoming diffl- 
cult to @vide accurate, ethical 
advice to communities in BE. 
who wish bo consider fluorida- 
tion of their public water sup- 
plies in 1987. 

The article stated '"here. has 
not been amcaissful fluorida~ 
tion rdaendum in B.C. in 
more than a dede... survey re- 
sults m B.C., with only 11 per 
cent of the population using 
fluoridated water, show lower 
average (decay) rates than 
p v h m  with 40-70 per cent 
of the population drinking flu- 
oridated water. .How does one 
explain this?" 
Now here we have the top 

government dental authority 
questioning fluoridation of 
water supplies and it was only 
natural'for our council to say, 
"Hey, slow down, we want to 
know what's going on here." 
A particularly relevant study 

done by Aly MoRamed, a ge- 
neticist at &e University of 
Missouri, showed chrosomal 

. damage in mice at 1 ppm fluo; 
ride in their drinking water 
(like ours). 

study of 1977 took cities with 
comparable cancer death rates 
before fluoridation and found 
an increase of 10 per cent in 
the fluoridated cities over 15 
years. 

0 .  

peevent cavities. His opening 

The Yiamouyiannis-Burk ' 

The intriguing thing a b i t  
XndTg *as p.&ql-Jp [&dq 
h&gs before ' Rep. 
Homt&ns Sub-eommiW on 
IptergovermmtaI Relations] 
m d g  this study and 
ohm is the tr&ndous 
amount of mm*y, time and 
effort Wig spent to 
disamage' people wanting a 
pure water &mpply. 
To &&stand. the flus- 

ridation controversy, you have 
.to go back to. the beginning. 
Basicidly the decision to p- 
mote fluoride in wcnter systems 
came in 1938 h m  a Dr. Ger- 
ald Cox of the Mellon Institute 
(the Mellons were owners of 
the Aluminm Company of 
America). 
One of the major by-products 

of,the alumjnum industry and 

1 

other .smelten is d m  fluo- 

pounds. 
With huge profits at s e ,  the 
aluminum industry ~essured 
the US Health Service and the 
American Dental Association 
to endorse fluoridation of wa- 

That's where the premue has 
been coming from, 1arge.m- 
porations which stand to lose a 
lot if their megamillion dollar 
fluoride additive industry 
slows down. Dentists and 
doctors have been fed biased 
propoganda for years and natu- 
rally believe that they are de- 
fending the public interest. 
For those who want fluoride, 

ride a d  0th f l u o h  c ~ m -  

ter supplies. 

you can get it e w y  day 
through toothpastes or dental 
aplications, For the poor who 
don't,use adequate care,, let's . OR TRUCK? ,it ' make it more available and I<- 
establish Denticare. But don't 

' give my child fluoride he 
doesn't need to mottle his teeth 
Eind Doison our water svstem. 

I I '5 years/'l00,000 km 'No extra cost 
'All major components 'Transferable 

21 no charge 1'No deductible I 

The S q u d h  Public Health 
Unit has flu' vaccine available 
for special categories of people 
who have beer. provided with 
this service in the past. 
. The vaccine is available for all 
people 65 and older, and for a l l  
those with-congenital heart 
disease, chronic pulmonary 
disease, chronic' renal disease, 
;hroNc metabolic disease 
including problems relating to, 

cancer diabetes * r or 
cliemotherapy, and chronic 
severe anemia. 
The vwine will be given 

the Squamish Healthunit si 
Second Avenue on Friday, Ost. 
28 fpom 9 am. to 11 am. and 
from 1:30 p.m. to 3:3Q p.m. 
A clinic wil also be held on 

Friday, Oct. 28 in Pembeertm 
from 10:30 am. to noon. 
A clinic at Whistler Medical 

Clinic will be held on Tuesday, 
Nov. 1 from 3 pm. to 430 
Pm* 
If you'miss these clinic dates, 

please call 892-3585 for an 
appointment, 

NO Previous Credit Ce19 For 
Free Credit Check 

Out of Town Call Boil Free 
1 =$80=9724869 



Pt's mazing how man) things OW can see w k a  m e  b o b  
w t  fkefiont window at Cyndy's plaw. There ore birds of , 

evev shape ond Siae,j'i.om the the ht~key vultures. 
1 never h w  there were any of here in Cam&. I 
have seen them in Colmbicr bat didn't lek they came to 

ly here for a few days, so maybe they 

boats, porn pleasure boats to fishing 
e have had sailboats anchor, in the bay . They must have come in at dusk because 

them arrive but there they were iq ihe mrn- 
d and winging at anchor. One morning 

there wm a wind surfer out on his board about harfa mile 
fiom shore. The bright sail &ea mot of color on the 

set in acres of lami and we wonrdered what itheir taws wrkties ofrhh&drom alorae. They also grew iris tmd 
would be. she said t h y  held an open house in the .spring w k n  you - 
On ow way back to SuokefroppI Victoria one gfrernoon could choose your irk vclrieties while they bloomed ami be 

saw a sign advertising driedflowes for sale aiai Qteeided to w e  yoa got the ones you wanted when you c m  to pick 

the place, a huge T;sdor styled house set in acres of garden They didn't grow vegetables but she: said in prevwmyears 
and lawns. We drove up and ?heW'' of the house, who they had raised the specialty baby'vegetables for the Sook 
had been out horking in the garden; came over to US with Harbour House, one of the better known restawQnts 
two bemjhl  Bouviers in tow. They were huge but seemed area,? 
veryfriendly and didn't mind US at dL she said the dried We we planning to $0 back there before i go am;l I 
flowers were in the garage and led us there. It WQS a treta- am sure I shall get some more driedflowers to add to those 
w e  house. She had flowers d l  over the place, drying in I bought Iatweek. 
boxes of sand and silica gel and hanging in bunches to air 

see what they had tu ofler. We took Q side road and found them up. t > I .  

I *  

u 

"slate ofblue sea.. 
L .I 

two young la& brought 
lhnched it. They were 

#in weather 
the sea, let alone the beach 

and points along the coast line. 
It was the first time I hcad really experiemed fog ia years. 

I remember when I used to go to school 
. years ago. There used to be real 

couldn't see across the .8treet. But those were Sn'the.@s 
when there were sawmills in False Creek and the fog was 
smog imted of real fog. But for a weekwe had days when 
you could scarcely &e out of the house and it wasfin to sit 
all snug and warm and hear the fog horns moaning.' 
One' had a long sustained note and the other was B two 

tone one. At night I would woken and hear the fog horn 
moaning away Qulcl it WQS so congfordng to-curl up under 
the blankets and realize I was safe and warm. 
It's eerk to hear'the birds crying in the fog when you carc't 
see them and realize t h t  they are out therewing their 
way through the mist even though they can't see anything.. ' 

I ,am disappointed in the b i rb  here though. <Gary made 
some feeders and put ihem outside the windows but the 
bir& are either too well fed or too &b becawe they 
haven't found them yet. I However Gary heard a blue jay 
this morning so I am sure they will find the feedim bqore 
too long. They don' t seem to miss a tick. 
We've been in to Victoria several times and it does seem bo 
have changed a lot since I used to come over when Beth 
lived here. But it is still a garden city and I am impressed 
with the gardens. There are so m y  shrubs'and trees and 
masses of flowers. I haven't seen so much pampm, grass in 

I years and it seems to grow everwhere. It's full of plumes 
too and they are beaut@l. The Virginia creepers are just 
changing color and there is so much of it climbing the 
walls and chimneys and everywhere the pyracantha shrubs 
are loaded with berries. 
We drove down by C&oro Bay the other da)) when Cyndy 
went to the university' to pick up S Q M ~  tickets for a concert 

. 

. 

. we plga & gc 80 0r.d tk rg  WTZ SOP.E bei~$%I PZXWS 

A- 
I -  

dry. 
I had seen bells-# Ireland in seed 8atalogues and always 

never bothered to 
grow them. Cyndy said she had pied them once but was 
$&appointed in them. But the lady had dried these we saw 
and they were a beaudB1 pale green. They would be lovely 
in a driedflower arrangement and I had to buy some. 
She had also dries heather and it retained its lovely pink 
color. It would add a coloful note to any flower arrange- 
ment and would be most attractive.' 
In &&ion to the more colo@l driedplants like the stat- 

)ice and everlastings, she had many I would m e r  have 
thought of drying. She showed us some shooting star PO& 
she had &ed and they were beautifil. Anotloet_unusugl 
flower was a commofi.single daisy in SMS of pink which 
she said died beautifitlly. They certainly lookd like it. 
She had bouquets of driedflowers made up of several ya- 1 

rieties and very reasoflable in price. They included baby's 
breath as well as'several other varieties and we blso saw 
some dried clematis seed pods which wodd be mst at- 
tractive in an arrangement. In addition to the cultivated 
flowers, she also had lots of everlastings and yarrow, some 
the yellow variety and others the common white ones. An 

' thought they looked intriguing but 

English Style 
or Breaded 

Ft SQUAMISH RECREATION DEPARTMENT 

V 

, You might win a prize ... Sign up 
, spaces are limited. 

9and up 
.b'&dnesday, October 26th 
6:SS - i 3 U  p.m. 

LOCATION: Mezzanine 
. .  , 

. .  
, . . .  

HALLOWEEN EXTRAVAGANZA 
A Halloween Extravaganza for children 5-12 years of age. 
Face painting, caramel apples, Halloween Arts & Crafts, & 
good old fashioned apple bobbing. Preregister as spaces 
are limited. 
AGES 5-1 2 years 
DATE: Thursday, October 27th 
TI r i  E: 339 - 5:W D.m. 

56.00 rrr 
PCE: 

LOCATION: Meuani ne 

DATE: Friday, October 28t h 
t .  TIME: 7-8:30 D.m. 

FEE: 
COSTUME 
FREE ADMISSION FOR THOSE IN 

'HALLQW€€N CELEBWUWN 
Entertainment for the whole family!! Giant Bonfire and 
Flrewbrks display. Come in masquerade to the Civic Centre. 

* , *  , .  ' ,  - , .  , . .  , . - .  . * . . -  . ,  The Times - Tuesday, October 25, 1988 - Page 8. 
. .  



Lorraine Gamba's Grade 3 
music teacher rem&& talent 
when she saw it. 
Lorraine's report card said that 
Lorrains had a "special singing 
ability that should be given 
special attention." 
Lorraine, is now in Grade 5 at . -  

BI ~ 1 ~ 1 1 u ~ l l t :  ewmmiaory scnooi 
and is in the musical Peter Pan 
which opens Nov. 23 at the 
Queen Elizabeth Theatre in 
Vancouver. 
She has two parts in the musi- 
cal -- she plays one of the lost 
boys and Jane who 'gets to fly 
and talk," Lorraine said. 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 29 AT 800 
'HULUVA HALLOWEEN DINNER AND DANCE 

THE CAESAR SALADS 
VALDY AND HI5 BAND 
NORM W P H E R S O N  - CONNIE LE BEAU AND 

SURPRISE DRUMMER 
D!NNE_R IS WALDY'S FAMOUS CAESAR SALAD 
PLUS YOUR CHOICE OF SALMON BISQUE 
BEET BORCKT OR CREAM OF BROCCOLI 

COMES WITH BREAD AND BIITTER. 
RESERVATION A MUST. LICENCED. ncttm AT :.:osny BOOKS mmm 

OR AT THE GALLERY 896.3333 

- Loriahe's teacher at the Sin- Vtmcu~ver ta hmine's 
gin' Dancin' & Actin' Studio s c h d  to meet laer.taacher and 
in Vancouver, Pat Wddron, to find out where the other sm- 
recommended that she audition dents be h the c d d m  
for the musical. Lorraine ha by'the time Lorraine returnlr to 
been going to classes in sehool so ,that she wont be be- 
Vancouver on Saturdays from hind. 
3:45 pm. to 645 p.m. for a When given the choice be- 
year now. tween shgmg, dancing and 
She must have impressed the 

auditioners, because between 
15 and 20 people tried out for 
three positions and she took 
one of them. 
At the audition, Lorraine sang 

Put on a Happy Face. The au- 
ditioners look to see if you can 
h c e ,  sing and show expres- 
sion ("what your face tells 
people"), she said. 
Lorraine said she didn't know 

how mahy words she gets to 
speak ili.1 the musical. But 
having thought about the 
script, she held her pointer fm- 
ger and thumb about an inch 
apart and said, 'T get to talk 
about that much." 
The musical will be going on 

the road to Seattle and 
Spokane, Washington after 
playing in Vancouver. Lor- 
raine will be missing about a 
month of school. 
The Singin' Dancin' & Actin' 
Studio is supplying hnaine 
with a tutor while she is away. 5 

The tutor4 coming up from 

acting, Lorrhe said she% best 
at singing. She has been hav- 
ing extra vocal training at the 
studio. 
In addition to the class on Sat- 
urday, Lorraine takes ballet 
five days a week, jazz dance 
once a week and piano lessons 
once a week She also partici- 
pates in crosscOuntry, track 
and field and choir at Brack- 
endde elementary school. In 
the summer, she plays baseball 
and sometimes. takes swim- 
ming lessons. I 

The only thing she doesn't 
like about her busy schedule is 
that she doesn't get to play 
with her. friends as much as' 
she'd like. 
Lorraine has participated in 

ballet pdomkces and was in 
an episode of MacGyver. "I 
sat on some steps and petted a 
dog," she said. 
When asked what she wants to 
do with her life, Lorraine said 
"I want to sing but I want 
homes, 'too. I love horses. 

, .  

. .  

Lorraine Gayba will be appearing in the mu&al, . 

Peter 'Pan. 
.. 

They're my;favorite animal in 
the whole world and 1 want 
one." 
Lorraine's mother, Dike, is 

going on the road with Lor- 
raine as a guardian. There is 
one guardian €or every two 
children. 

don't expect anything like this 
in the end." 
Lorraine said her whole class 

is going to see her in the musi- 
cal. 

everyone in the whole school 
b o y s  by now," she said. . 

" P r a C t i C d Y  

"I'm very proud - it's .over- Peter Pan is running eight per- 
formances from Nov. 23-27, whelming," Gamba said. 

"when YOU put YOU CIIWR~ before movkg on: to Seattle 
in things like this, it's, because and spgane. I '  

they enjoy it," she said. YOU 

: $  . 

Keep pets inside and @e. this MaFoween. 
' .  . , . .  . .  

. .  
.. . 

. We are presei eher The Citizen . door to door, within 

I I delivered Friday eve turday no later than noon. 
the District of Squads e of Charge1 The paper is 

you are not receiying The Citizen, please notify us 
8 or 892-5131. 

. Your co-operation aximize the quality 

at The TimeslCiti 

of seyice. 

RTMENT 

Pet tip 
for 
Halloween is here and your 

get needs your help. "he 
fireworks md excitement ' are 
fun for humans, but hazardous 
for animals. 

Pets get iiightened and 
disoriented by all the noise, 
and many go missing at 
Halloween time. 
Keep your animals inside and 

safe on' Halloween -- that is th 
- best "treat" you could give 

them. 
This advice is from your local 
branch of the SPCA. 



The 

. .  

An upcoming addition of three 
new members to the Spm!sh 
RCMP will mark the first time 
in about 'E 1/2 years that the lo- 
cal force has had a full com- 
plement, says Sgt. Rod Der-' 
ouh. 
But the complement will be 

short-lived, he added, because 
Const. Pierre Mensud has been 
promoted and will be h e h g  
east to the RCMP Depot in 
Regina, the national gaining 
academy for the force. 
New to SquanaiSh are COT. 

W d y  Peqshen, a 16-year 
veteran who is moving from 
Nanaimo, Const. Gene Delong 
of Saskatoon, who has been 
out of ,the RCMP for the past 
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758x1 6.......*..84.95 
895x9 e=5..*.0 ................... 308.88 
950x1 6.5 ...................... .3 18.85 
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Jac-O-Etmtern's 
Glowing light 
Will shine ugorr 
Eerie sigh6 this Nght. gobble. 

So k i p  in mind 
These sdety rules 
While "trick-or-treating" dow. 

3. use cement sposic ?n&, 
4. wear weir4 &ny CMS, 
5. check your loot before you 

6. Need help? Zoom to the 
nearest hauntcd,holmse with a 
block parent sign in the win- 

AU the gouls. JI 

. SafetyRula A Message from S q u M  
1. Spook in groups. Block Parents and The 
1. Beware of strange goblins. Squmhh Times 

.' . 

. .  
. .  

*In. 14K Gold 
012 Sparkling Diamonds 

.surrounding a clemiine 
large blue sapphire, opal 
or amethyst 

(Ruby Emerald also avaiVable) 

-.- - - - - - - 

Bring in thi 
ad, and receiv 
18% off regulr 

price .m erc hand i se ! 

The'North Vancouver link in 
the growing chain of Gold 
Gems stores is located at 1 
106 East 14th St. 
Owner Lily Nevard follows 

the tried and true Gold N Gem 
formula -- minimum overhead 

lowest prices. 
You will find no plush caxpec 
no indirect lighting a d n o  mir- 
rored walls, at Gold N Gems, 
but the price is right and the 
people are nice. Personal ser- 
vice is the byword. 

Sem chain has a s s e e  
now gets --betrere prices fsr 
higher volume, and this is 

on to the cpflsuma. 
tor& are -ofGn able to 

sell at half the price asked for 
at regular retail outlets. 
And they do custom work -- 

including designs you may 
have for that old ring with the 
lovely stone -- and repairs at 
terrific prices. 
Gold jewelry, 16, 14 and 18 

plus quality equals volume and 

The growth. of the Goid. N ._ 

. . . .  . -  

means-quality 
carat, is sold by weight rather 
than a predetermined price 
ticket. Diamonds can be pur- 
chased at prices up tS 50 per 
cent below those of other 
stores, and all other types of 
gems are offered at. great 

Gold N Gems prices are so 
god, in fact, that the stores get 
many mail orders from out-of- 
town stores who fmd that the5 
regular suppliem just can't 
match Gold N Gems. 
But d m k - d S & S '  

---~Gfiou. has aiways 
been the most important thing 
at Gold N Gems. 
Selection is another feature. 

Watches, chains, lockets, 
bracelets, earrings, men's jew- 
elry, charms and pendants are 
among the items offered. 
Large sales volume md large 

selection don't mean large 
stores, however, the stores are 
small &d intimate -- just the 
way the owners like them. 

prices. . >  



Giant tomato '&own by Myrtle Wyatt. The tomato measures six inches across and 19 
inches around, 

SPORTSMAN DINNER. . . .  

NOV. 19,1988 
Sending $plate of food across of Canada, an organization M- Russia, where perogies were 
a crowded cafetensmay not be Wished in 1981 in conjunc- served, china, home of chow 
quite the same as m'ding a bag tion with increased United Na- mein and tea, Italy, whose 8i- 
of grain across an ocean, but a tions action an hkational ers lunched on spaghetti, and 

I p u p  of Howe Sound sec- food and agriculture Ppoblm. North America, where goad, 
ondary school 'sbbb who "World Food Day '88" at IISS old cheeseburgers were on the 

a ~ 'Wor ld ,F~d*D~y~~  * s  act. 18 Saw studedts purchase menu. 
lunch fie schooi.koped that tickets and then draw one of India was also there, across 

- the h a g  Fws would in- eight ,coWLEtiEs whose food the aisle. from Germmy, and 
cre(lse student awmaess of they wodd be f%hg for lunch. Africans' picked at rice, bread 
food ne& in the &veloping The students then sat at th and water just downwind of ?he 
nations of the world. t hble ' representing .their a@ N o d  American repast. 
q!orld Fmd Day" wB Gti- signed countries and had thek The purpose of the event, ac- 

1982 by the Ottawa- 3 me& served by' feuow .sb- coldhg to Lindsayweeks, one 

ethnic costumes. to point out the differences and 
Students at the "Mexico" table discrepancies in types and 

I 

a M  
based World Food Assyiatipn dents w M * l y  of the Student orgders, 

TO THE IN~IVIDUAL OR GROUP THAT HAS. . . 
. EXCELLED TO A HIGH LEVEL OF PERFORMANCE 
AND SPORTSMANSHIP DURING THESPAST YEAR 

were served Mexican rice by 
sombrero-topped waiters, world 
while a waitress. in Bavarian Itwe wanted to see. people 
dressseivedupGerinanmeat- s h e  what they had, we 

availability of food around the 

New 
e 1111 p I opes 
at811 Keys 

Comt'd on page 14 
batls to the "Gemany" group. 
Other areas represented were - 1  

, 

f 

. . LOCKSMITH .'SERVICES 

. .  

Dan Leroux has bed two new 
espbym so &at he cm keep . 
his ctnr~ Ad! Keys and Locks, 
open from 9 a.m. to 5 pm., 
Monday through Saturday. 
Leroux hired on Paul Schdte 

full-time and Curtig Campbell 
part-time. 
Before hiring the extra help, 

hroux ran the store by himself 
and did the house calls himself. 
All Keys and Locks has been 
open in the Royal Bank plaza 
for a year and a half. 

Schulte started working on 
Sept. 15 and is apprenticmg tq 
be a locksmith. He said that to 
become a locksmith you have 
to work under a licensed lock- 
smith to "learn the tricks of the 
tr&". 
"I really enjoy working here," . 

he said. Th&e's l ~ t s  to learn. 
You basically run into a new 
pmblm everyday that ye3 
haven't dealt with before. It's 

. -  
&~~-time: emgioyee ~ a d  
Schulte 

. SAFE HALLOWEEN TIME a 

' Thursday 
October 27th 4pm=8pm , 

Kids visit the imagination 
market and make Halloween 
ghost bags. 

Wear your costume and win 
I prizes! 

. .  Get a FREE caricature. 
. . . ,  a .  I .  - eomlng upf- 

Demonstrations OCTOSER 284h 6 30th 
Saturday - Noon, 2 p.m. 81 4 pm. 
Sunday - 1 pm. & 3 pm. 

INDOOR FIGURE S W I N G  

Part-time employee Curtis 8 

, .  . 
, ' Cappbe& . . * * . e  . < I . c ,  

I NOW OPEN MONDAYS . 
a kind of bm as you go 
trrade." 
Campbell, a &de 12 student 

at Howe Sound secondary 

time at M Keys and Locks on 
school, S W ~  Waking part- I OPEN MONDAY - SATURDAY 9 A.M. - 5 P.M. I . I  

24 HOUR EMERGENCY CALL 
Aug. 20. 
He said working in h store is 
great. "I love it. Unlike other 
jobs, it's a trade, so you are 
larning how to do something," 
he said. 

1367 WINNIPEG AVE. 
. .  
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IDDEN WEIGHT 
$25 GIFT CERTIFICATE 
FOR EACH CATEGORY 
PUMPKINS WILL BE 

QN DISPLAY FOR A WEEK' 

10 A M .  SAT. OCT. 29 
JUDGING AT 4 P.M. OCT. 29 

DEADLINE FOR ENTRIES~ 

(CALL FOR FURTHER, INFO.) &-. 

*Bridgestone 8 
75Q x 16 

"Installed 

P 
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4bbey Verticals Abbey Verticals Abbey Vekcals 

. , , . , ^  ,. ,. 

Big or Small...Short or Tall ...$ 

0 Beautiful selection of soft pastels 
Abbey's "Non-Stop" Warranty 

SALE ENDS 
NQv. iwm 

.- , . ,  ':. , ' 

.INSTA- 
'.FLAME 

blower in - GAS FURNACE ' styling 
@Wall thermostat st 

@Provides up to 95% efficient equipment I S  I . 





- inviling. During Abbey‘s Fall Festival you can 
way to savingilike never before. 

. 

.- I 

the staff at Ma6lyne.s * *  Salon of . when blow drying. always us Y 

skin cafe and makeup 
consmltatlon, 
.please call: * 

. . 

DIANE ’ 

89202345 
HARRINQTC‘N C 

n an Eagle Rim 
if you come in 

. ’ Stay after for some witches.brew 



Olga Kempo, reepresentingbthe .NDP' 
Sound in the Nov. 21 federal election 
warming party at her campaign h a  
Marine Br. in West, Vancouver lene campaign swung into ear, 
Marhri was there representing 

rp .running for the a1 Liberals in 
at 2391 Capilano-Howe Sound, .visited Sguamish Oct. 18 as his 

. .  .. . 
. .  

Federal Conservative candidate for Capilano-Howe 
Sound, Mary Collins, seen here filing her nomination 
papers Oct, 18 in the company of camDaign manager, 
Ed Byrd, was among the volunteers at McHapPY Day 
in Sqybish (ph0to:by Paul Gillis Photo). 

I The Times - Tuesday, October 25, 1988 - Bage 99,. 
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The Garibddi Italian Society held a success. 

Civic Centre on Oct. 15. Vice president Matt 
Vescera said proceeds of the rafne were do- 
n&d 
$100 donation went to the Diabetic Day Care 
Centre at Squamish General Hospital, $100 to 
the Easter Seal Camp and $100 to the An- 
drew Wigglesworth Fund 

11 and fun-filled dinner and dance in the 

;cp&*y CZGES kl t1c wnn-diyr A 

* * * 

cm,gi& to: "3 -I. - D ~ - 1 -  1-t uGiwiuW ki@ 
KaMan, Rick Miorin, Rosetta LoGiacco,. 

man, Bradley McGillivray, Nicole Chow, 
Amy Brown, Eric Mchen, Margot Gordon, 
Kathy Magee, Sarah Waddington, Tracy He- 
w& Jennifer Malleappah, Wendy Tetachulr, 
Laura Hughes, Joseph Enkel, Athena 
Obieglo, h u g  McCulloch, Brad Beatty, 
Melinda Hoogenboom, Vital Peeters, h e n  

uado Razzan', Eric Hancock and 
Ehrix& 

Kelly Ha& Reda Campbell Lorraine Cole 

Mathms, chad ha, Ed- There was a f e rne  young md 
hismomonCBC-Wlastweek. Hehasbeen 
undergoing treatqemt at the Mays Clinic in 
Rochester, Minn., for the past few weeks but 

Gamb4 &ater Of His strength and cowage are really something 

rb * * 
mae a 'eTY 1@Y=-Old in I believe he is Qlehome this week somehe, ' ~ '  

Rem0 and Diane Gamba, has been chosen to 
Berform in the upcoming production of Petcr * * * 
Pan It opens in Ymwer in late Novemk 
and &en the cast will move on to Seattle and 
Spokane. More on this young lady in a future 
f-e. 

Wedding d v a q  wishes to hlf. atid Ms. 
Bin Mitchell, Pastor and Mrs. Sam Pmer, 
M. ami hnts. D. Rdfaele, Mr. and Mrs. 
Rhed Lapinte me3 Mr. and Mrs. R o d d  

+ ,  *' * 
Trick 'er treatin' happens next Monday 

night. iWer you've got yoik bags fied or 
h v e  !mn at> home filling the, bags,. get the 
.ftii~djGn.the c&- a d  head for the Civic'Cen- 
*&e. , A .  big. M e  supervhed by the 
Squamkh Pire Department will be &t at 7 
pm. and at 8 p.m. George M w  and his 
crew will set off the fireworks. 

In the @g of this year, crease ~hm1ot@'s quaty of - -  
life and broaden her emiron- 
ment. Chariitte Hanson, aresident of ___  - __. . 

Unfortumtely, charlotte was 
sician that she needed a 
aid. This would in: ' unable to fin 

.. 

. .  

. ,  

aid, and other areas of h c h g  
wre not available. 

took the initiative and'.began 
domthg toward the hearing 
aid's cost. Its efforts were 
furthered by Mrs. Britt Giu- 
liani, who went to her contacts 
in the community. 

Resident care coordinator 
Roseanne McCormack said 
that through the efforts of 
many fme people -- adults, 
young children, amiiulance 
drivers, staff members of Hill- 
top and the acute care Unit, and 
Hilltop residents, the cost of 
the hearing aid was obtained. 

McCorm'ack added: "Yes, 
people sti l l  .care about- e&ch 
other." 
The HearingtClinic in Van- 

couver confirmed her. com- 
ments by reducing the cost of 
the hearing aid.@ eight per 
cent, when it head of the 
"from-the-herut" effort tht had 
raised the necessary funds. 
In other Hatop House news; 

several Hilltop residents were 
able to attend the Tune-agm 
concert at the civic centre 

The staff at Hilltop 

Charlotte Hanson 

- Oct. 16 due to the generosity of 
Virirmn;a f'lirh ~qrJ &.e .. & Y V V L U U Y  Y A V U  

Quamish, B.C. 

'Sunday School For AU Ages, 
. 10 a.m., Worahip Service . 

1030 a.m. 

For More Information Phone 
090-9498 or 890-3710. 

te: This story js .and ruby cake was cut by the 
honored couple and served for . 

an incorrect date dessert. 
Forma Squamish residepla, 

Jack Jardine, video taped*the 

~- _ _ _  m last week because it e 7$U D.m. 

when it first appeared. 
apologies for the imperfection. r--L-.:&.." EVERYONE WELCOME 

De&-Woid were hsn&ed on 
the occasim of their 40th wed- 
ding' anniversary Saturday, 
Aug; 20. . 
The former GlacOys.Clerkson 

. and Dennis Wood were mar- 
rid A u ~ .  14, 1948, i?l St. &- 
la's h & c m  church - in Van- 
COWel. 
Local residents and guests 

fiom piince George, Txail, 
@&cum Beach, Richmond 
and Vancouver gathered in the 
late aftemom at the home of 
kyle and Gina Wdod, enjoying 
cucktails and hors d'ouevres. . 
'Fhe private yard wiis iiestive 

with balloons, brmanrzas, bells 
surd floralcentred guest tables. 
Gifts'and cards were.opend 

before all sat down ts a deli- 
cious salmon and prime rib 
barbeque. 
Art Wi#man, who served as 

master'of ceremonies, toasted 
the Woods and.ded on Owa 
Wood, Dennis' brothex, to say 
a few words. 
A beautifully decorated white 

- -4- 

Remember our children on Halloween. 
j%xa$e drive carefully. , . - 

Sqararnish Ministerial Association 

Pastor: S*. Pennier 

Sunday School 9:30 a.m. 
Norship Service 1l:QQ a.m. 
Evening Fellowship .Service 

7:OO p.m. 

892-5023 

St Johi Anglican Church 

. .  898-pIQO 

. , SundayService:. 
. fO:O~a.rn. ' 

Sunday Schml10:OO a.m. 

Squmbh Baptist Church 
Pastor: Jack H. Purdie 

Phone 898-9856 or 898-3737 
Sunday Service of Worship 
9r45a.m. Tellowship Service 

e30 p.m. 
SUI&IY School 9:45 a.m. 

& Nursery 
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si, JGSjIh'S h h h  

Pastor: Father Chimar 
Prybylski. Phone 892-5071 
Masses: Saturday 7 p.m. 

Sunday 8:30 a.m., 10 5a.m 
11:30 a.m. Benediction: 

Sunday 7 p.m. 

Squannislh United Church 
Minister: Rev.Chris Buinel 
'8924727. Sunday Worshif 

H G U i  a.ipi. (NtXSerj 
proiided, with infant care.) 

Sunday School 10 a.m. 

Qraamish Pentecostal 

Pastor: Rev. Irvin 
Fuhmann. Phone 892-368 
Morning Worship 11 a.m 
Evening Worship 6:30 p.n 

Sunday School 9:45 a.m. 



Eed and May Leeworthy, ex-Squamish residents, gave 
a local flavor to the Tune-agers concert at the Civic 
Centre. 

6a Scala Beauty Salon is 
delighted to introduce 

Harry & Cam 
at Delbrook Plaza 
Drop by and visit' 

our exciting new location 
Studio 105 . 

371 1 Delbrook Ave., North Varicouver 

980-2427 '; 

WITH COUPON 'WITH COUPON 
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The rallying cry this season for the 
Howe Sound Men's Hockey League is a 
more exciting, more competitive and a 
more balanced division. 
The proof, as they say, is in the pudding. 
The days of those 18-1 blowouts, games 
that turned off fans' and made c o l m s  
out of scoring summaries, are all but 
over, and this .week served as a prime 
mmple. True, the top teams are still 
2oming away with a win, but not until 
&er a hard battle such as the one Black 
Mount Logging handed the Triton 
Hawks on Saturday night, holding it 
:lose until a code of goals opened a 6-1 
rriton win. 
On Sunday, Black Mount did much the 
same thing against the Whistler Sabres, a 
:lub that earlier in the week bmly eked 
)ut a victory over Squamish Heating, 
thanks largely to goalkeeper Dale Jonah, 
who made the h t  stops, and a defence, 
that c l d  the rebounds. 
As aresuft of a goal by Whistler's War- 
ren Bakk and a power play marker by 
Logging's Richard TetzW, the game 
was tied up until late in the first period 
when the Sabres finally started picking 
up some rebounds. 

tage, one they spread tc~ the winning 

In the earlier game, Hunter's Trucking 
put Triple C Logging to the test as the 
two sides traded one glorious scoring 
~hance a b r  another but were thwarted 

rF1 L ...e-.- &I. I I ircf,, ,a,.,, 
Ill& l;tlVG UleKl 8 L-l l & l - U l l G  ilUVs111' 

tIIWghOf5-I. - 

- .. - - 

by some fine goaltendmg by Steve Brunn 
of Hunter's and the C's Rick James. The 
problem with Hunter's, as with Black 
Mount, was that they didn't have the 
goal scorers that Triple C could ice -- the 
line of Rob Conforth, David James and 
Randy LeBlanc had ~ eight-point night 
to lead the C's to a 6-3 victory. 
Hunter's, meanwhile, were led by the 

hat trick €tom Greg Ward, who had an 
exceptional game. 
Ward actually opened the scoring just 

over three minutes in as he took a lead 
pass fiom Joe Tiszolczi and bmke into 
the clear to deke James. The C's top line 
then went to work, staaing its team to a 
2-1 lead on efforts by Confortin and 
LeBlanc before a wak shot by Ward 
was knocked in inadvertently by a spin- 
'ning James with just 26 seconds left in 
the period. 
But the trade-offs at either end contin- 

ued into the second as Hunter's again 
drew even after Kevin Horth capitalized 
on a two-on-one break with Joe Antosh. ' 

Twenty-two seconds after that equalizer, 
though, the e's began to pull away as 
LeBlanc scored two goals, en route to the 
hat trick, w i t h  a span of 10 seconds. 
Tie mi. came when he picked up a '  
clearing attempt from a challenging 
B m  and blasted the puck into the 
@Pink! tapgeL 
Jim Binwoodie rounded out the scoring 
later as the game broke down to a 
slower, chippier pace. 

Sps r t SR or ts. . . 

Every now and then, no matter in as 4-1 Comet victory. other games, Brackadde 
how good a team is or plays at Though the locals evened up earned a 4 4  saw-off against 
aparticular h e ,  onecomesup the play more in the second the Stawamus Braves and Lo- 
against a side that is simply half, it wasn't enough to erase cal 1'70 shut down and shutout 
better and more experienced. the 3-0 half-time deficit as the Khdsa 7-0. 
Such was the case on Saturday Comets opened the scoring 18 But the game to wakh seemed 

for the 12-and-under S q u d h  minutes k with a low drive to be he battle between 

home against Valley. around the god mouth netted their shdpt, quick passes and' 
united, in their first Season Sf the wker, and later a long ball r,xcellentb~ mtrol, the latter 

fO& but the quickness of L p  keeper Kelli Raymond ran the piom more thm just a hanm 
as they created more scoring Valley, with their f i e  passes count UP to 3-0. 
chances in .the first half alone and, just as importantly, their 
than some t e r n  do in a ability t~ think without the 

ball, was simply too much. TheHoweSoundMen'sSoc- montlh, 
The visitors overwhe'med the cer League, like its hockey 
locals 6-0. cousin, has rapidjj developed About midway through the 
Ths sore, it should be zoted, into a very competitive divi- first half, in a span of five 

was more indicative of Lynn sion. This past weekend's ac- minutes they had Klahmie 
Valley's experience . than tion proved that given the right running around as they 
Squamish's lack of effort and combination and situation, any purhped drives off the goal 
ability. e 

team seems capable of giving post twice and once off the bar. * * *  any other a run for their Cal it bdluck or call it lack 
The first division Pair Tree money. off inish, because despite the 

H ~ n m  me &I h d h g  He in numerous scoring chances 
the heavens of women's 60- For example, Corsa Cycles, h h m t  Currie WBS Simply ~ n -  

a very competitive one. which had gotten off to a dis- able to beat keeper Spencer 
sunday? a shot by Jim Wip- mal start, are qn a tear of late Fit=hmunfl late in the game. 
pich fiom 1% yards QUt h the and on Sunday dey doubled b' then, Klahanie had them- 
s a n d  half was the only shot the highly touted DeCook s e h a  the w M g  edge in a 2- 

get past the opposing k w  Trucking 2-1. Meanwhile, in 1 Victory. 

united Which Was &'hg at from20 Yards  OUL Ascrmble h h e  and M~~ me. with 

OpdOn, med in a g o d  ef- that bounced Over the head Of side gave the defending cham- 

* * * 

Life in the first division of 
ver Metro Soccer 
not been easy on 

Squmish Pharmasave. 
Put thzt together with the 

hat Pharmasave has 
made matters somewhat dif- 

, ficu1t:for. themselves at times, 
what with a lack of scoring 
touch, and you get a club still 
in search of their first win of 
the season, despite often 
outplaying their opposition, 
Take for example, Sunday's 

home game against the Croa- 
tian side, Hrvat. 
After a slow start, Squamish 

struck for two second half 
goals and with some precise 
crosse, expecially off set 
plays, came close a few times 
to making it a third. The pro- 
blem was, however, that the 
locals needed those tallies just 
to erase a 2-0 deficit, a deficit 
created by nothing more than 
hard luck and unfortunate 
circumstances . 
Bad break number one came 

just ten minutes into. the 

. a  . I  

game as a Hwat fopward, whe nodded it in off the base 
after a mixlup . between of the post, 
keeper Barry I Galley and Then 70 minutes in, another 
defender Doug Muir, pounc- cross by Bir, this time from 
ed on a loose ball and stroked the. left side resulted in a 
it into the. open net. To defender handling, the ball 
Squamish's credit they refus- on the line, setting up the 

much better mas 

the work for them instead of hnd narrowly missed. a -  Vi& 
hanging onto it too long. when a Johnstone comer 
And so, afier Hrvat ran the found Reg Fogarty in front 

score up to 2-0 barely five but his attempt at a header 
minutes into the second half breezed past the open side. 
when a long ,ball bounced The tie, which co 
over. a defender ' to create a the first half o f  the 
breakaway, Pharmasave gave put to a halt Squamish's three 
up trying to beat'the opposi- game losing streak, a slide 

. tion with. solo chiwges and that saw them lose by 2-1 
turned to passing up the ' deficits, and thus gave'them a 
flaiks with long crosses into record of four draws in seven 
the middle. games. While the work ethic 
Almost immediatelyit yield- has been good, a 1 

ed 'results, for .at the finish around 
%-minute mark a free kick opposition's net h 
outside the right corner of the though more crosses like the 
,18-yard box, about 25 yards ones on Sunday could put an . 
out, by Narinder Bir found end to that dilemma. 
the head of Joh 

On Qct. 16, the C13C 
television series qualifying 
round was. held here. Five 
local men competed for the 
right to advance to the 
provincial finals in Novemk 
(!%gct?ie ~ i ;  I. Ernie 

Schulthiess-2213, 3. Ken 
Sceder-2133, 4, . 

Vergera-2023, 5. Laurence 

Wright-2278, 2. Gad  

Leedht~n-1742 * * *  
This week all the leagues me 

holding the first stage of the 

Sun Bowl, hoping to advance 
to stages two and three and win 
a trip for two for one week in 
Palm Springs. Last year's 
winner was Debbie Kary of 

Palmsprings 

SQ9 * * *  
' Interested in a men's bowliig 
league? Limised space in the 
Wednesday Mixed League is 
available. Call Vince at 892- 
9564 for S o .  

'"he league standings fox the 
week of Oct. 16-22 are as 
foalows: 

Early Bird Ladies League 
(Mon.): 
Daw Dodos -- 27, Pigeons -- 
22, Blue Jays -- 21, Partridges 
- 15, Eagles -- 19, Turkeys - 
11, H ~ m y  Owls -- 16, Doves -- 
11 
Ladies high single: Liz 
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Dear EMitos: 
The proposed split-up of the 

Howe 'Sound School District 
will have implications that go 
far beyond the 35% increase 
in school taxes. It will cause 
bitterness and ' turmoil that 
will stand in the way of the 

Whistler offers. It is just io 
unnecessary for the situation 
to reach this point. 
The Squarrmish members of 

the Howe Sound School 
Board, no matter how well in- 
tended, have done a grave 
disservice to the whole school . --_ - 

kind of co-operation 
necessary to see development 
and'job creation needed in 
Squamish. We need those job 

place graduates 
from our high school. 
The oiderly development of 

Whistler could see Squarmish 
become its main service cen- 
tre. It wi!l not happen if the 
communities resent ' each 
other. Further; we cannot 
allow ourselves to become a 
bedroom community for peo- 
ple working in Whislter 
without 'the tax base that 

district by refusing to co- 
operate in resolving problems 
peculiar to Whistler. Their 
lack of kllingness to approve 
a sensible, common sense 
matter of re-locating Myrtle 
Philip School and their lack 
of compassion in. addressing 
'severe tax problems for per- 
manent residents at Whistler 
have brought about the an- 
nounced separation. If it goes 
ahead we will all suffer. 
Maybe we in Squamish 

should think about this. 
~ Cont'd on page 24 

1 . . %  

Canadian Radio-television and . 1 * Telecommunications Commission 
Conseil de la radiodiff usion et des 
tdecommunications canadiennes 

. 

N O W E  OF PUBLIC HEARING 
'CRTC Notice of Public Hearing 1988-57. The Commis- 

sion will hold a public hearing commencing on 8 
December 1988 at the Sheraton Halifax, 1919 Upper 
Water St., Halifax, N.S., to consider the applications 
listed hereafter: Renewal of television licences: ISSUES 
OF INTEREST/ OF CONCERN: At this public hearing, the 
Commission will-review ,the performance of each televi- 
sion licensee with attention to the commitmeni's, con- 
cerns, expectations and conditions expressed in their 
past licence renewal decision and the policies of the 
Commission. The Commission will also review each 
Ilcensee's plans and strategies for the five year period 
beginn!ng 1 September or 1 October 1989 as appropriate, 

and its proposed contribution to the market served and, 
to the Canadian broadcasting system. 19. SQUAMISH, 
W!-!!STLER; PEMBERTQN! ,GIBSONS, SECHELT, 
PENDER HARBOUR AND EGMONT, B.C. Appiication 
(882156300) by MOUNTAIN FM RADIO LTB. licensee of 
CISQ-FM .Squamish, CISW-FM \vhistler, CISP-FM 
Pemberton, ClSC-FM Gibsons, CISE-FM Sechelt, CIPN- 
FM Pender Harbour and CIEG-FM Egmont, for approval 
to transfer the effective control of the licensee through 
the transfer of all common shares from the existing 
sharbholders to Selkirk Broadcasting Limited. Examirla-. 
tion of application: Mountain FM Radio Ltd., 38011-3rd 
Ave., Squamish, VON 3GO; Municipal Hall, 4381' 
Blackcomb Way, Whistfer; Village Office, Aster St., 
Bembe$on; Municipal Hall, '474 South Fletcher Road, 
Gibsons; District Hall, 5545 Inlet St., Sechelt; Chamber 
of Commerce, Gonzalez Road, Madeira Park, render Har- 
bour and Selkirk Broadcasting Limited CKWXlCKKS FM, 
2440 Ash St., Vancouver. 
INTERVENERS WISHING TO MAKE AN 8EAi 

TION AT THE PUBLIC HEARING ARE REQUESTED TO 
INFORM THE COMMISSION IN ORDER THAT THE 
NECESSARY ARRANGEMENTS BE MADE. 
The complete text of. this notice and the application 

may be viewed at CRTC, Central Building, LesTerrasses 
de la Chaudiere, 1 Promedade du Portage, Room 2Q1, 
Hull, Quebec, and at the CRTC regional office: Suite 
1500, 800 Busrard St., Box 1580, Vancouver, B.C. V6f 
2G7. 
Interventions must be filed with the Secretary General, 

CRTC, Ottawa, 6nt. K1A 0142, with proof that a copy has 
been served on the applicant on or before 16 November 
1988. For more information you may also call the CRTC 
Public Hearings Branch at (819) 997-1328 or 997-1027, 
CRTC Information Services in Hull at (819) 997-0313 or 
the CRTC regional - office in Vancouver (604) 666-21 11. 

with specia! ettenticn to ?he u!?!q!!ensss of each anrv!ce 

PRESENTATION, IN FRENCH, OF THEIR INTERVEN- 

c ----- J-- -  - 
. Let me gonin'scalre vnu that P 
only gel ___ __.__ _- 

. school district 'issues 8s 
resort an 
that btervenh@n 1s reqwexl III 
order to meet the needs and 
reasonable wishes of demands 
of the community to be served. 
Followhg is the brief sum- 

ucatia 

--__--- _ -  - 

wishes of the municipality and 
the Whistler comhunity. 
When I decided to become in- 
volved, the people of Whistler T I  C E  

. .  

. .  

The District of Squarnish wishes to notify 
all residents that due to problems with the 
dispensing equipment at .the water intake, 

'fluoride is no longer being put into the 
water. This situation may change with the 
results of the upcoming referendum at the 
next municipal election. Should any 
resident wish information on this matter, 
please call Mr. John R, qPayne, 
Superintendent at 892-521 7. 

John R. Payne, 
Public Works Superintendent 

'I 

Or just minutks 
an educational or Withth?. 

training I 1  course,you 1 1  

wl &these. . 

I nni i l r l  n*nn/'( hni 1% 
LUUU 3 C L L U  lLUUl-3 

h e r  175,000 courses, workshops 
and seminars right at your fingertips. 

Now you can find all the information 
you need to select an educational or 
training opportunity simply by using 
the Discovery Training Networks com- 
puterized catalogue. iu Cdp h u  1~1~3 
information source, Cisit your local a search out what's available. 
TAP (Terminal Access Point) * It's as simple as that. 

To find theTAP nearest 
community at participating you, call us toll-free at 

libraries and many other locations in 
the Greater Vancouver, Vancouver 
Island,Thompson-Nicola, Howe Sound 
and Sunshine Coast regions. Province- 
wide TAPS are coming soon. 

Specify the subject area you're 
~ ~ ~ l t ~ t 3 L c u  111 our computer will 

. 

:-L-y-,&fiC1 :e 0-  . - 1 -  - _ _ -  T- &---  ^-I- &L:- 

TAPS may be found in your 

colleges, government offices, 1-800-663-l383+ 

OPEN &ARNING 
AGENCY 

' I DISCOVENTRAINING NETWORK 
300- 475 West Georgia Street, Vancouver, British ColumbiaV6B 4M9 

c 
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When the 2000 British 
Columbians who will 
build the Vancouver Island 
Natural Gas Pipeline 
begin work early next year, 
residents on the Island and 
the Sechelt Peninsula will 
be about 24 months away 
fioxn guaranteed energy , 

savings. There’s a significan 
difference between the cost 
of electricity or oil, and 

British Columbia measures 
in the trillions of cubic feet. 

Just as important as 
savings in home heating 
costs will be the impact 
of natural gas on the economyand the 
environment. 

determining where new businesses will locate. 
I ne pipeline makes Vancouver Island and the 

-nh  *-I m n m  n t a c n s  s . r n  i i a L u i a i  GaD - a LLOWULLL 

For more information on British Columbia’s 
growing economy, contact your MLA, your 

8 nearest Government Agent, or write to the 
Ministry of Regional Development, Parliament 
Buildings, Victoria V8V 1x4. 

The cost of energy is a major dactior in 

rm 

Sunshine Coast Rot 
competitors for new 
industhes and new jobs 
as well as making existing 
industry more efficient, 
Arid in _the gas fields of 
northeastern B.C.’ there will 
be steppediup explbration 
and development to prepare 
for an increase of 10 to 15 
per cent in the province’s 
gas sales. 

k r  the PEvi?nmPnt - 
gas will cut air pollution. 
Gas has 50 per cent less 
potential for acid rain than 
oil, and 90 per cent less 
grit and dust. 

How would you feel? 
As a concerned tax payer, I 
ask the Squamish members of 
the school board to resign, 
stand aside and let otners 
more capable of resolving 
these . problems . take their 
place. It is in the best interest 
of all,concerned. 

I l o n n t ~  , 
Peter Va Gordon 

Memb.eis urged 
From page 23 board and they said NO. 
What if a company offered to 
!purchase Stawamus school 
and the mountain of gravel it 
sits on. What if the Squamish 
city council, the Squamish 
members of the school board 
and many other groups were 
all in favour of this. What if 
the Whistler and’ Pemberton 
member of the school boaid 
controlled the vote on the 

tough - 

From page 23 to grips with the needs of the 
study done, but would provide Cammunity tis expressed by the 
im a s i z ~ ~ e t k ~ ~ t  key wodd in community. These along with 

&?JVP. I.&!lg & the, fact approve the reiocation of 
the school. Without such as- Board’s canclude xespnse the leads me viable to 

no need to spend money an solution appears to be the cre- 
comparing new sites. atimcof a separate school dis- 

trict which will respect the 
In the ’larming wishes and needs of the people at Whistler remains on hold, it serves. Other ttansactiom cannot p- 
ceed between BCEC, Ministry I have initiated actions to 
sfCrownLandsmdtheResart bring this about. H O P ~ U ~ ~ Y V  
Municipality of Whistler. this will solve both your 
In your latest letter of October B~ard‘s prcblem with fie is- 

board is willing to negotiate. school relocation issue, and the 
On the basis of the above out- the cievelopmmt p l h g  at 
lined experiences, I can only whistler. 
conclude that the Board plans 
io IUTLcLGr w1ay e r~wruuulr  UL 

the Whistler development 
planning. Anthony 9. B m m e t  

Sometime ago I outlined a 
n m k  of issues for the Board 
to consider in terms of comine 

SIEW~, h i e  ti~eiiid t~ k 

6, 1nQQ A Z U U  -PA-% JVU, 0-w atatn that --I vniit JWY.  nrrne ou- --I- and more ------ pCxdJl the 

E--&*--- 3-1--- - ____L-d- ,e #q 9,. 
3~LliWcily. 

Mwks 
(B c mbkr  of ~ ~ c a ~ o ~ )  m .  

BI§lRICT OF SQUAMISH 
INVITATION TO TENDER. 

Tenders areinvited for the removal-of stumps, roots and 
the levelling of the ground .for the extension of the 
sanltary landfill site. 
Legal Qescription 
Lot 23, DL 3186, Plan 5201 (8.3 acres A). General location 
adjzcent to and abutting the north end of the existing 
Sanitary Landfill Site. Access will be from Cheekye 
Road. 

Tender requirements can be: obtained from Municipal 
Hall at 37955 2nd Avenue, Squarnish, B.C. Sealed 
tenders will be received up to 12:OO noon on November 8, 
1988 at the Municipal Hall. Envelopes should be marked 
“Clearing - Sanitary Landfill” and addressed to Mr. John 
R. Payne, Superintendent, District of Squamish, Box 310, 
(37955 2nd Ave.), Squamish, B.C. VOM 3GO. 

Lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted. 

John 8. Payne; 
-’ Superhtendetit 
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A-WMMSCI~~~ at ~ 5 ,  ~ - ~ r i t i a y  at ME, ~ - ~ ~ d i i y  at 
10:30, D-Satprday at 9:15, E-Sunday at 6:15, F- 
Sunday at 8:OO 

Week four:Oct. 26(A)2 vs. 6, Oct. 28(B)l vs. 6 and 
(C)3 vs. 7, Oct. 29(D)3 vs. 2, Oct. 3Q(E)5 vs. 4 and 
(F)7 vS. 1 *' 

Week fiv6:Nov. 2(A)5 vs. 3, Nov. 4(B) 7 $8: 2 and 
(C)6 vs. 4, Nov. 5(D)'7 vs. 5, Nov. 6(E)6 vs. 1 and 
(F)4 vs. 2 

Week six:Nov. '9(A3 vs. -1, Nov. ll(no ice), 
Nov,12(D)6 vs. 2, Nov. 13(E)7 vs. 6 and (m4 VS. 3 

Week seven:Noy. 16(A)7 vs. 4, Nov., 18(B)5 vs. 1. 

and (F)7 vs. 3 
and (C)6 VS. 3, NOV. 19(D)2 VS. 1, NOV. 20(E)6 VS. 5 

3tBec. 2l(A)6 vs. 2, Dec. 2S(B)4 vs. 3 and 

Week 13iJan. 4(A)7 vs. 5, JanO6(B)7 vs. 2 and (C)S 
vsi 3,FJmO7(D)4 vs. 1, tJane8(E)6 vs. 5 and (F)3 vs. 2 

Week 14Qah . 1,. Jan. 13(B)5 vs. 3 and 
(C)7 vs. 4, Jan. 14(D)7 vs. 6, Jan, 15(E)5 vs. 1 and 
(E94 vs. .2 

Week 15:Jan 18(A)3 vs. 1, h ~ 2 0 ( B ) 5  vs. 2 and (CIS 
' v ~ .  1, Jan. 21(D)7 V S . ' ~ ,  Jan. 22(E)5 vs. 4 and (F)2 
vs. 6 

vs. 1, Dec. 24 and Dec. 25 (no ice) 

I 1  

Week 169an. 25(A)4 vs. 7, Jan. 27(B)1 vs. 3 and 
(C)2 vs. 5, Jan.28(D)6 vs. 7, Jan. 29(E)1 vs. 4 and 
(F92 vs. 3 

Week 17:Feb. l(A)5 vs. 6, Feb.'3(B)2 vs. 4 and (C)l 
vs. 7, Feb. 4(D)3 vs 6, Feb, 5(E)5 vs.7 and (F)1 vs. 2 

Week 18:Feb0-8(A)3 vs. 4, Feb. 10(B)1 vs. 5 and (C)3 
vs. 7. Feb. ll(D)1 vs. 6, Feb. 12(E)4 vs. 5 and (F)2 
vs. 7 

DISTRICT OF SQUAMISH 
INVITATIBN~TQ TENDER 

7 .  . 
Sealed tenders are invited to iristall a concrete 
handicapped ramp in front of the Municipal Hall ai 37955 
2nd Avenue, Squamish. 

This work will include some modification to the existing 
building plus the installation of a poured concrete ramp 
with a metal hand rail. 

Tender requirements can be obtained from the 
Municipal Hall at 37955 2nd Ave., Squamish between the 
hours of 830 a.m. and 4:30 p.m., Monday to Friday. 

Sealed tenders will be invited up to l:OG p.m. on 
Wednesday, November 2, 1988, and they should be 
marked "Handicapped Ramp" and addressed to Mr. 
John R. Payne, Superintendent, District of Squamish, 
Box 310, (37955 2nd Ave.), Squamish, B.C. VON . ,  360. 

Lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted. ' 

:'John W. Payne, 
Superintendent 

I 
I 

I- 

The Squamish Credit Union 
celebrated International. Credit;. 
Union Day on Thursday Oct. 

. 20 by, offering coffee and 
donuts. to its patrons and 
presenting the credit union 
message. 
'The Creda Union is an ex- 

!mnrdhq orgdzation, li 
Lawrence Minchin, chairman 
of the credit and property 
committee said. 
Minchin has been a member 

of the Squamish Credit Union 
. 
since 1958 and has been a di- 
rector for the past four years.. 

* 

He' said the 3quamish Credit 
Union Was started "on Dday 
minus one" (June 5,1944); 
Back then, the credit union 

operated out of .people's 
kitchens, Ikfinchin said. 

"People helping people -- 
that's what credit unions are all 
abut," he said. 
Lumber was donated to erect a' 
building to house the credit 
union, Minchin said. , 

He said that credit unions have 
a much more local feeling than 
banks do. Often people will 
get a loan from a credit union 
that they wouldn't get from a ' 
b a k  because when a person. 
applies for a loan at a crdit 

. S o n ,  the application goes to a 
committee for discussion. 
Minch  said that in a credit 
union, chanceS are good that 
the committee will know the 
applicant and know whether 
the persm deserves the loan 
and will be able to pay it back. 
Minchin added that soon'the 

~J5:k will be able to buy 
equity shares in ,&e credit 
union so that people can invest 
back into the credit union. 

"The important thing is that 
It's local people using their 
money locally," he said. 
The credit union also has a 

mastercud system, Minchin 
Said So credit union 

~ 

. 

_ _  
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FOR- TWO' TQ 

ALL MODELS SOLD AT 

For those of y d  who missed out, we still 
have a good selection of brand new '88 
bincolns and Mercurys in stock. 

\ 

ReBja?es assigned to dealers 

Mastercard owners can get . .  .... 
$500 frsm my bank. 

\ , .  . . 
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FOR THE NEW CHIPPING 
PLANT IN DELTA, B.Cm I 

For information please contact: 

PRIMEX FIBRE LBD. 

581 4494 

@J DlSTWlCT OF SQUAMISH 

?ESJDEMTlAL LAND FOR SALE 
BY SEALED TENDER- . 

The District of Squamish is offering for sale by tender 
re following parcels of land comprising six individual 
bts zoned Residential 1. The properties are located on 
lighlands Way North and Portree Way in Garibaldi 
lighlands. 

Sales Legal Description Upset 
-0t No. Price 

I .  Lot 1 of Lot 6, DL511, Block P, Plan 19745 $24,000. 
!. Lot 2 of Lot B, DL 511, Block P, Plan 19745 24,000. 
I. Lot 3 of Lot B, DL 511, Block P, Plan 19745 24,000. 
I, Lot 4 of Lot 6, DL 51 1, Block P, Plan 19745 24,000. 
i. Lot 5 of Lot B. DL 51 1. Block P, Plan 19745 26,900. 
11 Lot 6 of Lot 6; DL 51 1; Block ', Plan 19745 24,000. 

D.L. 512 

I 

The purchaser is responsible for all legal and 
egistration fees and for all utility connection fees. 

The purchaser is subject to tax under the Property 
'urchase Tax Act. This tax will be calculated on the 
narket value of,the property at the +ive the title is 
ransferred to the Purchaser at the Land Titles Office. 

Sealed tenders, in an envelope marked "Residential 
.and For Sale by Sealed'Tender - Garibaldi Highlands" 
f i l l  be received by the undersigned up to 1O:OO a.m. 
WednesdaylNovernber 16,1988 for the purchase of the 
2ts offered for sale. 

All offers shall contain the price offered, required 
ompletion date and be accompanied by a deposit by 
Jay of certified cheque, bank draft or money order 
layable lo  the District of Squamish in the amount of 
0% of the tendered price. The balance of the tendered 
rice is payable on or before the completion date. The 
wchasei will forfeit his deposit i f  he fails to complete 
he purchase by the designated completion date. 
leposits wiii be returned to the unskcsssful bidders. 

The District of Squamish reserves the right ot accept 
r rejact any offer to purshase. Any acceptance by the 
listrict of SquamJsh shall be subjgct to the approval of 
l e  Council of the District of Squamish. 

:. N. Schllberg, Treasurer 
)!strict of Squamish 
D.0. !Box 810 
iqusrmlsh, B.C. 
ION 360 Telephone: 892.521 7 

Legal arguments; 5. F&e 

development of Whistler 
townsite; 6. Future plank for a 
wondary school; 7. Lobbying 
pssures, and b e s t s  of 

parties; 8. Provmcial 
2ovement obsession to bow 
n financial interests. 
I am also deeply offmded at 
being categorized as a foot 
dragger. My concern reflects 
the coficem of squamish, 
Pembexton and D'Arcy 
members, which is that as 
elicted representatives of the. 
district we make decisions on 
the basis of rationality and 
logic that is beyond riqhach. 
Any ,agreement we sign must, 
be an air-tight legal document 
based on sound technicasl, 
economic and . ethical 
standards.-. I will not bow to 
sectarian interests, emotion and 
financial coercion forever 
finding its way into the media 

critiquing I could hesee that 

plmWplanned 

Looking at your stall&& of 

The solution?,' Let me 
paraphrase yobr own words. 
The recalcitrant editor should 
stop, the pointless and 
disruptive edito&alizing and 
give the people what they want -- accurate information, in- 
depth analysis, timely interest 
and, above all, joumdistic 
prudence. It is such B 
relatively simple matter - one 

craft and credibility to your 
publication. 
. But please do not ever forget 
that once you disrobe the 
e.mmrer you w,ll fmd the 
essential * issue.. Land 
development, opportunism 
and piofit are the central 
motives for relocating the 
school. Education is not a 
factor. The latter point was 
echoed in the Breikss Report, 

Yours Very Truly, , 
Plr, J. Peter Rothe 
(school trustee) 

that brings-h~ne~ty to YOW 

' - .  

*NATU'RAL STONE' - *FREE ESTIMATES 
'*.FIRE PLACES *ZERO CLEARANCE *HOUSE FRONTS 

. .  

eCULTURED STONE' : 

*MARBLE 
*DESIGNINO 

Gt &Vl.DEO . 

' ' @FLOORS a PATIOS 
'. *POOL DECKS. . .  

&or racquet sport m North 
America, a,status*it has long 
held in many couxkies 
throughout the world. This is 
even more impressive consid- 
e&g the lack of media attem- 
tion squash has received due to 
the fact that it is not a sport 
conducive to television cover- 
age. 
Why is squash so popular?' 

'Simply k u s e  it is a very 
chsllenging game that Can be 
played and enjoyed on (D wide 
range of ability levels, fiom the 
raw beghv to the polished 
professional. In a space of 30- 
45 minutes, a pIayer,can attain 
am incredibly thorough work- 

How can'you try squash? The ' 

answer is' siriiple. '.; The 
Squamish Squash c **q*>,,,.. Club, which $A,,', ., ., 
is located. at the Sq;amish 
Valley Golf and Country Club 
complex, is havms a -Squash 
Frtk Weekend on Saturday and 
Sunday, Oct. 29 and 30, fiom 
noon to 4 p.m. Anyone is wel- 
come, young or old, to come' 
and try the g h e .  Club man- 
bers will be on hand to provide 
racquets, balls timi instruction. 
Come on out and discover thel 
joys*of squash and fmd out 
what membership @ the 
Squamish Squash Club can do , 

for you. 

Firefighters needed 
"he. Squamish Fire Depart- 

P P l e  to TOYd Out its areadowntown,hesaid. 

chief pat HmPmn- 
The need is probably due 00 

use a few god the relatively small residential 

volunteer. contingent in the Prospective applicants should 
downtown area. says Fire be 19 as of August, 1989, 

Friday, Oct. 28 is registration Inittee from 7 P-m- to 9 P.m. at 
day for our 10th mud Arts the Arts Council Building. 
and Crab Market. Please bring two or three ex- 

mples of finished work. ' 

To ensure that a h@ standard The Arts .and Crafts Market 
of craftsmanship is m h d d g  will be held NQV. 13 and 20 in 
items far sale will be Pre- the warm, friendly atmosphere 
viewed by our standads am- of the Brackendale Art Gallery. 

Storm 
Wider 

I . Lined Jackets I 

I I I 
. .  
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B.C. V0N 3CX? on the dates supplied which, with partb~lars, 
shown below., msy be obtained from the 
Contract P B M ;  Iwted: Minktry of Forests District 
TenquW Creek Forest Mstdct: M ~ I U ~ C T  indicated. The lowest 
$qmsmfaL, for Planting T m  on or any ten&nviM not necessarily 
58 hectares. Viewing date: be accepied. "bework will be ad- 
November 1, 1988. Leaving ministered by the British Colm- 
Pemberton Field Office, 7410 
Prospect Street at 9:oQ a.m. 
Viewing of this site prior to sub- 

15:30 p.m. January 17, P989.at 
which time 'all tenders will be 
opened. 
This contract will be subject to 
the availability of suitable seedl- 
ings and satisfactory soil 

for planting. 
Only qualified contractors will NOTICE, "OF 
be eligible to attend the viewing FEQ@RAL/PROV.I~~C~&L 
Transportation to the sites may c o m m  p ~ m ( S )  TO 
not be provided by the B.C. BE FINANCED BY THE 

wishing to view should bring C A N A D A - C A N A D I A N  

I- - - 

\ Province of 
mitting Deadline a for bid receipt is mandatory. of tenders is @ : y p p t U m b l .  - 

Foresls and Lands 
Government 
o! Canada 
Canadian ' 

I* 
moisture and weather conditions Fomslry 

Forest Service. Contractors G O Y ~ R N M E N T  OP 

their own 4 wheel drive vehicle. FORESTRY SERWCE AND 
Estimated total trees to be THE 
planted equals 40,Ooo 
Please advise Randy Taylor of 
the Squamish Forest District at 
4398-9671 if you plan to attend AG 
the above viewing. Sealed tenders for the followhg 
PLEASE NOTE: This is a Plan~ngcontractswillbereceiv- 
"UNIT BASED" contract. Con- ed by the District Manager, 
tract packages will be available Ministry of Forests, 4u300 Log- 

gers Lane, Box 1970, Squamish, 
Tenders must be submitted on B.C. VON 3& on the dates 
the form and in the envelopes shown below. 

on the viewing date ody. dl; 

sptxks, Cypress, Fir, and Cedar, 
located at Skookum Creek 
within the So0 T.S.A., New 
Westminister kand District, are 
her&y, cancelid. Timber Sale 
LicenseHo. A30958 will be re- 
advertised at a later date. 
(10 25) 

BuilBdRg FtW C&in-§hd- 
&in -, 12x24' with loft, 2x4 con- 
st., bin dcaing, thick shck roof, 
delivered for $3000., phone 
898-4049. (03.29WN) 

- .  

Electric ironer, National 
Geographic 1'978-$O's, call 
898-3294 (18 25) 

Lakefield semi-auto .22 d. rifle 
with Bushnell scope. Come iiith 
two 20 shot clips, 4 months old, 
SIB., QBQ, lj%* 
(11 01) 

Rabbit . % length, reversible. 
'jacket, grey and black, call 
898-9537 (10 25) 

Piano for sale,' gd. cond., 4 1  
898-5211. ( 10 25) ' mama nma 81 U~~IIITGHIML + .  11 

Quotations will be'rel 
ceiwed by the undersigned 
until November18,1988 for 
the supply of Janitorial Ser- 
vices at BC Rail Ltd. Complex 
located at Squamish, B.C. 

Interested parties are 
requested to indicate their 
intent by October 28, 1988 
so that site tours may be 
arranged.The manditory site 

specifications may be o 
tained by applying in person, 
behveenlhe hours of 

Materials Management, 5t 
Floor, BCR Centre, 221 W. 
Esplanade, North Vancouver, 
telephone 984-5227 or by 
contacting the Area Store 
keeper at 898-3611 LOC 

.213. 
The 'lowest or any 

Quote will not ne 
be accepted.. - - . . 

D.L. ANSTEE, 
Manager, 

Materials Management- 

7 

. 

Tandy Co C,oc qJ28K Computer, 
joysticks/3 ' game car- 
t@iges/psett$ memory $275., 
exc. cond.;. 'girls 12 spd., 
Freespirit bike $85, childrens 
Encyclopedia Biittanica, . $200., 
call 898-5130 WB. (la'25) ' 

. Province of 
1 British Columbia 

UU Ministry of 
Foresls and Lands . .  

NOTICE INYITING AP- 
PLICATIONS FOR TIMBER 
SALE LICENSE NO. A29163 

Pursuant to Section 1q1) of the 
Forest Act, sealed tenders will be 
received by the District Manager 
at 42000 Loggers Lane, P.O. Box 
1970, Squamish,B.C. VON 3G0 
up to 11:00 a.m. on November 
16, $888, for a Timber Sale 
Licence to  authorize the 
'haryesting of 15,916 cubic . 
hetres, more or less, of Balsiim a%, Hemlock, and Other 
Species u)%, and 'Fir 20%, 
located in the vicinity of 
Birkenhead River and. Tenquille 
Creek within the So0 T.S.A 
Term 1 year 
Bidding is restricted to Smali 
Business Enterprise Program 
registrants as defined in the 
Regult?titions. 
Particulars of 'the proposed 
Timber Sale Licence may be ob 
tained from the District 
Manager, B.C. Forest Service, 
42000 Loggers Lane, P.Q. Box 
1970, Squamish, B.C. VON 3G0 

A10 25) . 

4 '$;wince of 
British .Columbia 
Ministry of 
Forests and Lands 

. . -Birlrenhe.ad/Tenq~e 

i . . , ,  ; L r n  

Men's right 12 piece Powerbuilt 
(Tempo) golf clubs. Come with 
bag and accqmies, $4oo.OBO 

Ladies right 12 piece Waterford 
(Majestic) golf clubs. Comes 
with bag and accessories, $200. 
OB0 & 

Both sets were only used twice, 
call 898-4846 (1 1 01) . e  

I 

' WHeKERBMKETS ' 

Great selection of baskets 
available at The 

Little Dentville General Store 
Check ourvsuiety.or let 

us order for you 
Catalogue available 

for viewing 
38490 Buckley Ave:, 

Squamish 
Open daily to 16 p.m. 

NINTENDQ 
Planning to buy this 

Great entertainment game? 
Check our prices and our 

stock of cartridges 
and accessories 

Then try one out in your 
own home, 

If you decide to buy 100% 
of the rental will be deducted 

I from your purchase price 
SEGA is here also, 

so don't miss it 
SEE US FIRST 

The Little Dentville 
. General Store 

38490 Buckley Ave., Squamish 
892-2030 (10 12) 

2 . Wantedtofluy .' 

WANTED to buy Farm or 
acreage. Write to Box 26, 
Takysie Lake, B.C., VOJ 2VO (11 
08) 

4 Garage Sales 

Garage Sale - Children's winter 
clothing, bahy aids, furniture, 
household items. Saturday, Oct. 
29, 10 a.m.- 1 p.m., 42078 
Birken, Brackendale. (10 25) 

Lillsaet Lake - Comfortable cabin with .Lk. 
frontage, 3 piece plumbing on septic - Close 
to Whistler 
Y2 acre semi-waterfront = Lillooet Lake 

Several dh awe to 1% acre parcels in Birken 
area. 
Pemberton - 5 bedroom family home - im- 
maculate - close in - reduced for quick sale. 

. $1 0,500.00 

3 Family Garage Sale , 
Sat. Oct. 29, 18 a.m. - 2 p.m., 
38269 Myrtlewood Cres., 
Valleycliffe. ' 

Items include Honda 70 trail 
bike, 9.9 Johnson outboard, 
baby clothes, bike, toys, kitchen 
access., couch, rocker, cabinets, 
boot rack (10 25) 

,Brown Belted Fur Fab, %- 
length, size 16, almost new, ask- 
ing $10.  OBO. Beige fitted rain 
coat, size 15, almost new, asking 
$40.OBQ, phone 898-5260 
(10 25) 

Ptovlnce of 
British Columbia 
Minislry of I 

Fot5sls and Lands 
NOTICE 4 CANCELLING 
ADVERTISEMENT FOR 

L glpr,cLanlronr?H"ntlnterronrt 
?:p the ac..rllls%ml 

Best(brand) Trumpet, exc. con- 
dition., $200., like new and mute 
included, girls molded ice skates - Lange, like 253, size 12 jr., 
boys molded ice skates, CCM, 
like new, size 6 sr. child, phone 
eves. 898-4289 (10 25) 

fridge, as new, $300., call 
I 14 C.U. Hotpoint frost free 

892-9195 (11 011) * 

Government 
of Canada 
Canadian . 
Forestry 
Senicr 

Sealed tenders for the following 
anting contracts will be receiv- 

by the District Manager, 
inistry of Forests, 42000 Log- 
rs Lanq Box 1970, Squamish, 

NOW OPEN 
Heritage Herbs and Things, 
dried herbs, herb plants, crystals, 
dried flowers - bulbs, perennials, 
gourmet coffee beans - On the 
highway at B r i W a  Beach,' next 
to Tucks Pottery, call 896-2276, 
(11 '15) 

,38145 2nd AVENUE - P.0. BOX 1571 SQUAMISH, B.C. VON 3CO 
"Professiod Service for your Real Estate needs" 

892-2027 (24 Hours) 

DEBORAH ASHTOM 898-527q . .g . . ,  

Are you interested in the Psychic 
Crystals healing, astral travel 
-tea Cups,.t>hone for more infor- 
mation, 896-2276 (1 1 15) 

' .  

L 

KALWANT S MAR6 JOYCE 
(BUJ.) BILN 

R3.(B.C] 898-3282 
CUNINI~~GHAM . 

898-9386 
CANDY 
898-5282 

SPOTLESS 
spacious 4 besroom, 2 run bath nncher an hge lot. Delightfully upckted,'&flnlt& 
NOT a drive-by! Easy to show anytime call Deborah Ashton 926-6011 $89,500. 

Large freezer $275, large work 
table $500., answering machine 
$60.; fridge and' stove in gd. 
working order (avocado) $200 
each., laundry sink and taps 
$20., phone 898-3095 (10 25) 

20 cubic ft. freezer $175, 1 
stainless steel sink $15., boys 
skates size 1 $&, and also size 
13 '$15., car seat' ,and crib 
$lO/ea., girls figure skatss size 1 

-- 

$lo., call 898-3479 (10 25) 
WORM FRQM HOME! 

SQUAMiSH ANSWERING SERVICE 
-canbemoved 

- an equlpment hdU"$d 
* just step In and start earning 
$5o,ooo. plus b s )  per Yead 

- training and flnandng available. 
- brah"Ashton  9266011 $65,ooO. ' 

h* - growing ~ U S I ~ ~ S S  

V you want your property mld 
DEBORAM ASHTBN should'k told 
898-5272 - . . . - _. or . 926-681 .....-- 1 . (24 . ... hr . paging) - - -  

INVESTORS WANTED!!! 
Large up and. down duplex.' 
Three bedrooms up - three 
down i n  the hear t  of 
Downtown Squamish. Great 
pcitential: Price .has . been 
reduced to high 70's. Call now. 
for appointment to view. 

YOUR OWN ESTATE 
Quality' throughout and com- 
fort galore. Unique three 
bedroom . Rome. Creek runs 
through property. All oak.kit- 
chen (a mother's dream), fami- 
ly room with woodstove, 
secure work shop, hot tub, 

,pool and over % acre of 
beautiful landscaping. A must 
to see! Call MARC or JOYCE 
to view. 

PRICE REDUCED 
* central . -  Valleycliffe; 
* four bedrooms; . 
* two bathrooms; 
* two fireplaces; 
* cozy rec. room; 
* excellent landscaping 

Call BILL to view. 

private deck and fenced 
back yard. 

How can you say 
I Love You or I miss you 

at h a s ?  ... with a warm portrait 
of yourself! 
.created by 

Inspired Images . 
by Andre 

892-2012 (11 01) 
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im contract w ~e SUDJCXX LO 
and Lands thk availability .of suitable seeill- 

. /  .. 

I !? 

This contract will be subject to 
the availability of suitable seed- 
ings and satisfactory. soil - 
moisture and weather conditions * am9031 24 hm. District Office, 1690 Main 

street, North Vancouver dur= 
(TFN) 

MAKES YOUR DREAMS COME TRUE 
COME TO OUR OFFICE FOR A FREE CATALOG 

JSTED: $93,0o0 LISTED: $49+500 
.OCATION: Plateau Dr. LOCATION: Downtown 

LISTED: $102,000 LISTED: $95,960 
LOCATION: Highlands LOCATION: Plateau Dr 

,-... .. , .- _.._ 

LIS'FED: %2,000 I 

LOCATION: Highlarids LOCATION: Valleydi ffr 

District Hlihway 

Wednesday, Oct. 26-Howe' Sound 'Drama Club meeting in 
Brackendale secondary school (KXXII 109) at 7:30 p.m. New 
members welcome. 

Thursday, Oct. 27-CommUnity Christmas Care meeting at 9:30 
a.m. in Baptist church. * 

Thursday, Oct. 27-Halloween Extravaganza for five to 12 year 
olds i?t the Civic Centre from 3:30 p.m. to 530 p.m. Halloween 
crafts, face painting, bobbing for apples, etc. Fk-ngister at 898- 
3604. 

Ridray, Oct. 28-Masquerade Skate at Civic Cenm arena fmm 7 
pm.-8:30 pm. Free admission if in costume. 

hiday, Oct. 2&-Registration for loth annual Arts and Crafts 
Market at Arts Cou~cil building between 7 pm. and 9 p.m. For 
more info umtact Maureen Brown at 898-3188. 

Sunday, Oct. 30-The S q d h  Road Run/Walk. 'he walk wil l  
begin at 8:30 am. (stretch at 8:20). The run wil l  begin at 9:15 a.m. 
(stretch at 9). It's an 8 km course and medals wil l  be given to top 
finishers. Long-sleeved t-shirts for a l l  finishen, spot prizes. Regis- 
tration is $8 for adults and $6 for students/seniors. After Oct. 28, is 
will bc $9 to register. Registration forms available at Stedmm's, 
from Shirley DeCook (HSSS), or Peter Hotston (Box 388, 
G.Mighlands). 

Sunday, Oct. 30-Ezee Breathers Scuba Club annual Pumpkin 
Dive at niree Beaches (off Highway 99) at noon. Carve your 
pumpkin underwater. Lots of prizes. 

Monday, .Oct. 31.-Halloween celebration . .  gt 

Wednesday, Nov. 2--Federal all-candidates meeting at the Civic 
Centre at 7 p.m. Sponsored by chamber of commerce with Dr. L 

and 17-Bingo at the Legion. Bmanza at 645 
p.m. - 
hiday, Nov. &=Teen dmce at the Civic Centre from 8 pm. to 1 
a.m. Cost $6 or $5 and can of food to Squamish Food Bank. 

t T # . .  

TY -L-&- --.-:1-&1- Tm- Pall QOQACC7 fnr mnra ;m&. AAGAGW avauauhcI a c  ~ C I C I I L  YVALUY. YW V/Y .-.I, ...Y.w 

Saturday, Nov. 5d lea  Mdrket at Mano Club, 37978 Third Ave. 
between 9 a.m. and 430 Pam. 

Saturday and Sunday, Nov. 12 and U-Howe Sound ski Swap 
at Howe Sound secondary school. Sale of used equipnent and 
clothing on consignment. and new and used equipment and 
clothing at bargain prices. Saturday from 10 am. to 5 pm,  
Sunday from noon to 4 p.m. 

-~ 

Sundays-Bingo at Alan0 Club, 37978 'Ihird Ave. at 630 p.m. 

Mondays-St. Joseph's Bingoin Civic Centre. Doors cpen at 5 
pm. Bonanza at 645 plm., regular games st 7:lSp.m. 

Tuesdags--Akt Children of Alcoholics meets in Squaglish at 
7:30 pm. For more info, phone Barb at 892-3881. 

-Are you troubled by someone &e's drinking? Try 
beginner's Alanm meetings, each Wednesday 8 pm. in United 

WednesdapCome and piay crib at 8 p.m. in the Legion Lounge, 
just off Highway 99 at Mamquam Road. Members and guests wel- 
come. 

church bma. ,oo; Lnh, d B&ty z: 882-5221. 

. ,  

hIdays4vereaters Anonymous meets every Friday from 8 to 
9:30 p,m in Squamish General Hospital. Phone 898-9230 for more 
info. 

'.Almon meetSngs=-Every Monday and Thursday. For more info, 
' call Kay at 898-4280, or Mane at 898-3934, *. 



the ordinary GET WAY &?OM IT ALL 
%#%'his home issituated Nestled on a very private lat 
on ThundMbird Ridge, with sits this very large, very unique 
the most magnificent views ' ranch-sty!e home. Huge family 
mywhere in Squamish. Square room, gracious living room, 3 
footage galoreB very interesting huge bedrooms,. dining room, 
interior design, lots of kithhez and a few other little 
bedrooms, , 3 floors, decks rooms.' Completely remodelled 
everywhere and all this on an bathroom 'in muted tones oj 
exceptionally iarge lot. Call grey & dwty rose. Very private ~ 

RONNIE or SPEN to view. back yard. Call RONNIE or 

footings located on 
cul-de-sac. Excellent holding 
property or ti 
development, 
or SPEN for all the 

PEEBLB PLACE 
f ih lot is in a location 

of good homes. It is a large 
rot peady to build on. Just a 
little clearing needed. Call 
GRAY MITCHELL nqw. 

FAITHROAD 
'i"nis property is easy io 

build on. Undeveloped lane 
at rear. Hm good sun 

exposure. Call 
GRA Y MITCHELL for 

more details. 

I 
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3IRKEN ENTERPRISB LTD 
MINI EXCAVATORS 

BOBCATS ' 

I 

THRUWAY I 'SENTRY. 
ACCOUNTING 

Computerized accounhns 

892-3027 
Dale Rockwehlies. 892-5 1!M 

.A Television, Stereos * Microwave ovens .* V.C.R. Services 
&Satellite systems. 
*Movie Rentale and sales 

-Ret ainina'w 
-Drairlage' -Limited Access 
-Excavating -I, andscaping 

BRAD WATSON 

.. 
I .  

BOOKKEEPING 
SERVICE ' 

Computerized accounting 
and bookkeeping 

\ .  

4 Wheel Computer 
Alignments 

Brakes Shocks 
B.F. Goodrich Tires 

>all Jeff Forest 898-4035 
116 Paco Rd. (Past the Golf Course) 

ilGbLAND GLASS 1 lh yards plus * Sewerr * Watermains LandclrulnG 
~r Subdivlson Development * Road Bldg 

2nd Floor 
38036 Cleveland Avc. 892-312' 

H&R BLOCK 
CASH BACK ON 

Y TAXREFUNDS 
8 Year Hound Tax Service 

38036 Cleveland Ave. 
Above Highland Glass 

TEI.: 892-3624 

FULL UNE WAUTY FEED 

Jetstream 
Powerwash 
/- -e\S:-:- 

,y4%RUiHLESS 
.STREAKLESS 

.HIGH PRESSURE 
COLD WATER WASH 

.CLEANS'&' 
DEGREASES ALL 

PAINTING DRYWALL'TAPINO 

COMMERCIAL'RESIDENTIAL 
BUlLDlNQ MAINTENANCE 

92.9597 I . T.J. MacDonaldl 
Cefiified General 

Accourr tant. 
2581 Porte6 Way I Garibaldi Hiahlands 

SURFACES 
1. NlcCARTHY 896-5396 - Commercial 

*Design 6 praftlng Services 
Call 898-9369 

DOUG HAMILTON 

AND FURNISHINGS 

GQLDEN EAGLE . 

TAXIDERMY 
Daly Place, Squamish ' 

ISH, BIRDS, WILD GAME, 
MEADS 

Call Andre at 892-5151 

s.0.s. CUSTOM 5" 
GUPVIL'ERS . 

Continuous Alumlnum Gutters 
*Sldlng (LSoffll 

FREE ESftMATES 
. 892-5890 

iQUAMl§# SHOE 
DAVE'S HOME SERVICES LTD 

FIRE a WATER RESTORATION 

CARPET & UNPHOLSTERY CLEANING 

' INSURANCE WORK 

kREE ES7lAlATES a 
4Mll-3414 E39 

I&+ 

38140 Cleveland Avenue 
Squamlsh, B.C. 

Shoe Store' 
hadles'd Men's 

D i S S  S ~ G S  
*Drop in Wed-Fri. - 

I 

CARPENTRY& 7 
1 -  . GENERAL 

CONTRACTING 
GARY'S 

1~~~~~~~ 

*Forming 
Framl ng 

*Flnlshlng. 

PAT 898.4917 4 
. FsoALLyour 
Sporting Needs 

38165 2nd Ave. 
SERVICES ~ 

Animals Groomed 
Obedience Classes 

Pet. Supplies 
898-3852 - " .. ' 

.' 

HOWE SOUND 
Upholstery & Dragefies 

I 38033 Cleveland Ave. 
Squamkh, B.C. * -A . .  

*All Types of Furniture 
*Car, Van, Truck and Boat 

ft Auto and Boat Interior 
*Drape Making and Repairs 
*Custom and Contract work 
" YOUR S.4 TIF.4 C' TIOlV I S  

Seats 

OUR ON/. Y b'O,Y~'EH,Y" 

. .  
t '  ' ,  . . , 

.. . . . .  . 

. .  
'*:"'* ' , , . ' 

jr 
. .  

I 

38229 Cleveland Avenue 
Beside RoadRunner Sporting Goods 

892.9035 Guamlsh .- HEIRMON, BUNBURY 
& OK33 

Professional Land 
' Surveyors, Engineers 

1 116 Hornby Street, 
Vancouver, B.C. V6Z 1V8 

Telephone: 
- ' Vancouver- 687-6841 ' 

Whistler -932-5953 
1070 Miller Creek Road, 

ADVERTISE 
HERE , 

CALL 
89%-5131 

Whistler B . C . 
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